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Contact metamorphic aureoles to at least several hun-
dred meters in width surround exposed Middle Cre-
taceous stocks and small batholiths of the Lassiter
Coast, southern Antarctica Peninsula. The plutons have
intruded black carbonaceous slate and siltstone, lesser
sandstone, and rare calcareous rock of the Upper Juras-
sic Latady Formation. Prior to intrusion, the Latady
Formation was tightly folded around northeast to north-
northeast axes, resulting in the development of slaty
cleavage (Williams et al., 1972). Potassium-argon ages
of the plutons range between 99 and 119 million years
(H. H. Mehnert, P. D. Rowley, and D. L. Schmidt, un-
published data, 1974). Samples from numerous con-
tact aureoles for this petrographic study were collected
in the Ronne Antarctic Research Expedition Range,
Latady Mountains, and Scaife Mountains, during the
first (1969-1970) of three field seasons of U.S. Geo-
logical Survey reconnaissance mapping of the Lassiter
Coast area.

In the aureoles around plutons, pelitic rocks were
metamorphosed to black, fine grained hornfels contain-
ing quartz, plagioclase (mostly oligoclase), biotite, mus-
covite, and graphite. The pelitic rocks commonly bear
andalusite and cordierite porphyroblasts. Sandstone was
metamorphosed to dark gray quartzites generally con-
taining quartz, plagioclase, and muscovite. Garnet, horn-
blende, and biotite were found in a sample of schistose
metasandstone; the garnet is in a thin argillaceous layer
of this rock. Only two calc-silicate rocks were studied.
One consists of calcic plagioclase, wollastonite (some of
which encloses calcite), and diopside, plus minor epi-
dote and sphene. The other is quartz, garnet, calcite, and
probably retrograde clinozoisite and clinochiorite. Ad-
ditional retrograde effects in some metamorphosed rocks
are sericitization of andalusite crystals' rims and replace-
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ment of cordierite by muscovite and biotite. Chlorite
(pennine) is a rare, localized, partial replacement prod-
uct of biotite.

The minerals in most rocks are randomly ori nted,
indicative of crystallization under static conditions. ome
rocks, however, show crystallographic parallelism o one
or more of the mineral species present. In one elitic
rock, for example, most biotite grains have parallel optic
axes, although the andalusite porphyroblasts are ran-
domly oriented. These rocks are interpreted to ha y had
penetrative deformation associated with metamorp ism.
Rocks that apparently underwent more extreme pe etra-
tive deformation during metamorphism are char cter-
ized by (1) more pronounced layering or streakin out
of mineral aggregates, (2) form and(or) crystallo-
graphic orientation of various minerals, and (3) 1post
growth rotation or deformation of minerals.

In rocks only slightly or statically metamorphpsed,
microscopic graphite "dust" appears uniformly distrib-
uted throughout the pelitic layers, in contrast to synline-
matically metamorphosed rocks where it is concentrated
into streak line lenses within the pelitic layers. Some
streaked out dust lenses were tightly folded.

Form orientation attributable to shearing is mani-
fested by lens shaped masses of fine grained quartz and
plagioclase elongated parallel to the pattern of opaque
dust. In some pelitic rocks, cordierite grains are slightly
ellipsoidal, probably because of shearing.

Andalusite porphyroblasts in the synkinematically
metamorphosed rocks commonly show a high degree of
parallel orientation, with the "c" crystallographic axes
being parallel to the rocks' presumed "b" lineations.
Biotite also shows a very pronounced crystallograhic
orientation, generally accompanied by form orientation.
Some of the biotite in these rocks, however, is ran-
domly oriented, implying that static crystallization con-
tinued beyond the synkinematic episode.

Postgrowth rotation or deformation of minerals is
most apparent in some of the andalusite crystals in these
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rocks. In one rock, andalusite crystals were rotated
either late during growth or subsequent crystals were
rotated either late during growth or subsequent to
growth, as shown by the sigmoidal pattern of external
graphite dust (fig. la).

Although most andalusite porphyroblasts have their
axes of elongation parallel or subparallel to "b,' some
microboudinaged andalusite crystals (Misch, 1969) oc-
cur in the contact aureoles. Such stretched and ruptured
crystals commonly have quartz between the pieces (fig.
ib). Probably this quartz formed when silica migrated
into the developing tension crack during rupture while
the crystal was aligned at a large angle to 'b" The
quartz in the ruptured zone is very fine grained and in-
clusion free; it contrasts markedly with that in the bands
adjacent to the andalusite. This negates the theory that
optically continuous andalusite crystallized around older
quartz. These relations are similar to those found in t
synkinematic contact metamorphic aureole in the Cascade
Mountains, Washington (Plummer, 1969a, 1969b).

One sample contains a composite porphyroblast of
microboudinaged andalusite (fig. ic). This crystal has
a series of pieces, each joined at a slight angle. Separat-
ing three parts of the composite crystal are two zones of
fine grained quartz that, as the crystal in figure ib, prob-
ably was caused by migration of silica into developing
tension cracks. The original crystal probably was not
only locally pulled apart, but also bent and fractured.
Subsequent recrystallization of andalusite healed the
fractures.

The most intensively metamorphosed rocks indicate
metamorphism within the hornblende hornfels facies.
Some rocks, however, perhaps crystallized under condi-
tions transitional between this and the amphibolite facies.
Retrograde metamorphic effects and rocks farther from
pluton contacts are assigned to the albite-epidote horn-
fels facies. Synkinematic aureoles indicate that intrusion
was in part forceful; this conclusion is supported by the
observed displacement of older regional folds at some
pluton contacts. No rocks of anomalously high meta-
morphic grade were seen; the data are compatible with
the view that the rocks belong to a single sedimentary
unit (Latady Formation) and were metamorphosed dur-
ing a single (perhaps broad) period of plutonism (Wil.
liarbs et al., 1972).

Geologists of Great Britain, working farther north on
the Antarctic Peninsula, describe contact metamorphism
of the Trinity Peninsula Series (Upper Paleozoic?) by
Ardean intrusions. Adie (1957) and Curtis (1966) be-
lieve that a pre-Jurassic cataclasis of the Trinity Pe-
ninsula Series preceded the much later contact meta-
morphism. Fleet (1968) believes that the Trinity Pc-
nirsula Series underwent an older low grade regional
me tamorphism and a younger contact metamorphism.
The effects they describe resemble, at least mineralogi-
cal y, those described here in the lithologically similar
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Synkinematic metamorphic textures of andalusite porphyroblasts.
a. Rotated andalusite. Graphite dust (stippled pattern and black
border) concentrated by the growth of the crystal. b. Microboudin-
aged andalusite. Mosaic pattern is quartz. The "b" lineation is
perpendicular to the diagram; S is original bedding; S 2 is drown
parallel to what appears to be a very incipient foliation in the

rock. C. Microboudinayed andalusite. Mosaic pattern is quartz.

(Williams and Rowley, 1972) Latady Formation, Las-
siter Coast.
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